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film director arindam sil has explained why he had shelved his next film with acclaimed actor arjun chakraborty, teaming up for the first time. "i'm doing a film with a big name this time, the name of the film is haar har byomkesh," he told onlinetime.in in july last year. acclaimed actor arjun
chakraborty, who has played the character of byomkesh in director arindam sil's last two films, has had enough of playing the same character. the actor now wants to play a different character. "i think every actor should have his own role. i am well versed with the byomkesh characters and i enjoy

playing them. but i don't think i can continue playing the same character in future," he told onlinetime.in. it’s been a little while since we last met our favourite detective byomkesh bakshi on screen. he’s been dusting off his old boots and making his way to chittagong to investigate a case of missing
treasure that’s gone awry. the last time he stepped in front of the camera was in august 2014 with arindam sil. “i’m playing byomkesh again,” he told me when i met him at a recent event. “it’s the most challenging character for any actor. as he works alone, no one else can do the same.” arjun says,

“most of our films feature only one character. he [byomkesh] is different from anyone else. usually, a hero-like actor plays byomkesh – the underdog – but my character will not be as big as him.” abar byomkesh 2012 720p hd bengali movie 18 vicky donor full movie in hindi dubbed download 720p
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